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March 12-14, 1992
Millikin University, Decatur, Illinois

Science Building

Millikin University, Friendly atmosphere, Welcoming spirit

JU
Secretaryffreasurer Millard Niver and Harold Wilkinson of
Psi Chapter at the National Council Meeting

Richards Treat Center (R TUC)
Registration and Paper Presentations
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Sigma Zetans assembled for the
General Session

President Joe Sheldon presides at the
General Session

Paper Presentations

Historian and Mrs. David
Dautenhahn, twenty-three
years of dedicated service.

Banquet speaker Dr. Richard E. Shore
performed John Muir "A Thousand Mile Walk."
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Xi Chapter
Beta Chapter
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Pi Chapter

Chi Chapter

Alpha Beta Chapter
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Alpha Psi Chapter

Alpha Chi Chapter

Beta Iota Chapter

Alpha Xi Chapter
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Editor's Report

President elect Bob Ford,
Ball State University
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Proceedings of the National Convention
March 12-14,1992
Millikin University, Decatur lliinois
Pi
Julie Nelson
Dawn Myelle
Joella Evans
Jeff Schopp
Terri Johnson
Harvie Thursen
Sam Denanezyh
Angie Goodwin
Jon Monti
Chuck Russell
Chad Sloan
Nicole Biggs
Beta
M. Therrnine
Bill Johnson

Eyulisen Goll
Nancy Carter
Joe Heason
Mindy Gross
Brett Heller
Christi Foster
Sara Castens
Jennifer Boss
Julie Paquet
Joe VanAllen
Kristen Kaleciak
Mark Milnes

Donna Harken
D. McGuire

Alpha Psi
Scott Csentos
Kasey Anderson
Ted Platt
Jay Binder
Scott Woodman Jeff Martin
Brian Pitser
Xi
Anne Cartwright
Karen Schauby
Bob Ford
Tim Henrisen

Dewey Howell
April Burke
Darin Hoggatt
Denise Sandhage

Alpha Gamma
Eric Sexton
Millard Niver
Beth Klein
Susan Herdlick
Curtis Verhoff
Jason Thomas
Pamela Osavsky
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Alpha Chi
Joseph Sheldon Jodi Sheldon
Meredith Wright Kingsley Emerson
David Unger
Brian Beichler
Beta Iota
James Reyhorst
Steve Peterson
Mark Turel
Jenny Kiuek
Thea Tim
Katie Larson

C. Weldon Jones
Brenda Beetner
Keith Ceider
Holly Chrisnar
Nancy Versteeg
Jon Caretson

Alpha Xi
Kelly Willis
John Atolfus

Morris Akers
Wayne Edwards

Chi
D. Dautenhahn Ms. Dautenhahn
Charles Giffen
Lisa Koch
Chad Cooper
Monica Bell
Jacqueline Henry
Alpha Zeta
Milton Rogers
Xiaoyu Liu
Graham

Frank Cheatham
Paula Dicken

March 12, 1992
National Council Meeting
Members present: President Joe
Sheldon, Past President Anne Cartwright,
Editor Ted Platt, Recorder-Treasurer
Millard Niver, Host Harold Wilkinson,
President Elect Richard McGuire, and
several guests.
President Joe Sheldon called the
meeting to order at 7:30pm.
President Sheldon proposed the
following agenda for the evening;
Welcome, and announcements
by the Host Report from National Officers
Information sharing regarding meetings
to come:

1993-Eastern College
1994-Hillsdale College
Old business
Committee assignments
New business.
Host Wilkinson gave information
regarding the details of the convention.
Reports from the National Officers
were given:
National Recorder-Treasurer Niver
gave the financial report for the 19901991 fiscal year as printed in the April
1991 Sigma Zetan. The RecorderTreasurer will investigate alternative
source for the Founder's Cup plaque and
the Sigma Zeta pin. The report was
accepted unanimously.
National Editor Platt reported that
costs have increased and that he will
likely investigate alternative sources for
printing the Sigma Zetan. Also, requests
for copies of the Sigma Zetan have

remained brisk.
National Historian Dautenhahn
reported that the pictures sent to him by
Editor Platt are very much appreciated by
him for use in the scrapbook. The current
scrapbook will be available for the
attendees to view during the convention.
President Sheldon reported that
chapters at Cabrini and Immaculata
Colleges are planning to co-host the 1993
meeting with Eastern College. The
National Council agreed that if the three
schools desired, it would be possible that
the activities might be split among the
campuses. Possible date proposed that
might work is March 18-20, 1993
(tentative). Also the 1994 meeting is
tentatively scheduled to be at Hillsdale
College.
Old Business
Niver will continue to investigate the
Association of Honor Societies.
The Council discussed the
interpretation of just which of today's
current programs in our colleges are
covered by Sigma Zeta. From which
majors should members be accepted? By
consensus, it was agreed that each chapter
must interpret the membership document
fairly and as best it can in accord with our
constitution.
The
following
committees
assignments were made:
Founders Cup:
Millard Niver
Alpha Gamma
David Unger
Alpha Chi
Julie Nelson
Pi
Kelly G. Willis
Alpha Xi
Charles Giffm
Chi
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Nominations:
Alpha Psi
Ted Platt
Darin Haggatt
Xi
April Burke
Xi
M. Obennier
Beta
Chad Cooper
Chi
Honor Awards:
Joe Sheldon
Alpha Chi
Dick Mcquire
Beta
Auditing:
Wayne Edwards
Alpha Xi
Tim Herdriksen
Xi
Nancy Versteeg
Beta Iota
Sue Herdlick
Alpha Gamma
Morris Ahers
Alpha Xi
Resolutions:
Weldon Jones
Beta Iota
Alpha Psi
Scott Csontos
Paula Graham
Alpha Beta
Denise Sandhage
Xi
Bill Johnson
Beta
Jodi Sheldon
Alpha Chi
Anne Cartwright presented the
recently found old gavel and strike plate
which were gratefully received.

New Business:
Dick McGuire discussed the recent
experience he had in Ecuador that showed
the problem affecting that region and
encourage members of the organization
to support an effort to secure land in that
region to protect it.
The meeting was adjourned.
March 13, 1992
The meeting was called to order by
President Sheldon who made some
remarks regarding the recently discovered
gavel. Announcements regarding the
day' sactivities were made regarding paper
-14-

presentations.
Host Wilkinson introduced the
Provost ofMillikin University, Dr. Robert
Shimp who welcomed the National
Meeting and remarked regarding the good
efforts of the local chapter under Dr.
Wilkinson toward hosting the meeting.
He also commented regarding the need
for students to continue to develop skills
in the science and mathematics.
President Sheldon conducted the roll
call:

Alpha Gamma
Beta Iota
Chi
Beta
Xi
Alpha Xi
Alpha Beta
Alpha Chi
Pi
Alpha Psi

s.
12
10
6
3
6
4
2
5
47
6

f..
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

Dr. Wilkinson distributed additional
details and informationregarding the field
trips.
The posters for the poster session will
be set up and presenters will be available.
A medallion of the organization that
members could wear at graduation would
be optional and available through the
national office. There was strong support
for this.
Recorder-Treasurer Niver announced
committee assignments andreques ted that
information for mileage checks be turned
in at the close of the business meeting.
President Sheldon introduced the National
Officers who made brief announcements
of their responsibilities.
Editor Platt announced that several
current Sigma Zetans were available for
distribution.
Historian Dautenhahn described the

scrapbooks he had with him and
announced the times they would be
available for viewing.
President-Elect McGuire described
the problem he observed in Ecuador while
he was there in the fall of 1991.
Banquet: Friday night
Welcome by President Julie Nelson
of the host chapter.
The host chapter received the
recognition for their hard work that made
the meeting possible.
Dr. Adell gave the invocation.
A fme dinner was enjoyed by all the
attendees.
Honor awards were presented to:
April Burke
Christie Foster
Paula Dicken
Susan Herdlick
Merideth Wright
Michelle Bennett
Nancy Versteeg

published in the SigmaZetan should check
with their advisor. Minutes of the 1991
meeting were accepted as printed in the
April 1991 Sigma Zetan. Committee
reports were made as follows:
Auditing CommitteeThe auditing committee examined
the fmancialrecords, finding them in good
order. The committee would like to
commend Millard Niver for his dedication
and hard work.
Nominating Committee selected the
following state officers for 1992-1993:
Past President
Joseph Sheldon
Recorder and
Millard Niver
Treasurer
Ted Platt
Editor
Richard McGuire
President
President Elect. Bob Ford

Xi
Pi
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Chi
Alpha Psi
Beta Iota

Also a Sharp scientific calculator
was presented to each honor award
recipient, courtesy of the host chapter.
Editor Ted Platt presented the plaque to
the Alpha Gamma chapter in honor of
their winning the Founder's Cup the past
year.
March 14, 1992

Student Papers
Business Meeting
The business meeting was called to order
by President Sheldon who gave special
recognition to Dr. wilkinson and his crew
who pulled off such a good convention.
Special praise was given to those who
presented papers, all were very good.
Students who wish to have their papers

A vote by chapters approved the slate
of officers.
Resolution Committee
Be it resolved that Pi Chapter be
congratulated and thanked profusely for
hosting such an excellent convention and
a commendation be given to Milliken
University, Decatur, IL, for having such
fine facilities.
Be it resolved that Dr. Harold
Wilkinson and the Sigma Zeta officers
and members of Pi Chapter be highly
commended for their hard work in
preparing for and executing the National
Convention.
Beitresolved that Millikin University
Provost Dr. Robert Shimp be thanked for
his warm welcome to the convention and
for his promise of a new science building.
Be it resolved that Sigma Zeta thanks
Dr. Richard Shore for his enthralling
characterization of environmentalist John
Muir.
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Be it resolved that commendation be
given to the seven Honor Award recipients
for their outstanding contributions to our
organization.
Be it resolved that the 23 members
presenting papers and the 3 members
presenting posters be recognized for their
excellent research activities and for their
fme presentations.
Be it resolved that the next time
Millikin University host the inauguration
of a new president and a Sigma Zeta
national convention in consecutive weeks,
M get the 70 degree temperatures.
Be it resolved that the Beta Iota
Chapter from Minnesota thanks the host
Pi Chapter for providing them with
weather that n:a!.h: make them feel at
home.
Be it resolved that the Sigma Zeta
National Convention be held in Jamaica.
Be it resolved that· the Alpha Chi
Chapter from Eastern College of
Philadelphia be recognized for traveling
the farthest to the National Convention.
However, be it resolved that next time
they run their van through a car wash!
Be it resolved that the employees of
Budgetel be informed that four people to
one bed makes thing just a little bit too
cozy.
Be itresolved thatB udgetel and Super
8 not be the official motels of the National
Convention.
Be it resolved that Volleyball be
declared the official sport of the 1992
Sigma Zeta National Convention. But be
-16-

it resolved that no dislocated fmgers be
allowed.
Be it resolved that at the next Sigma
Zeta national Convention mixer we play
with something more substantial than toilet
paper.

made more exciting.
Be it resolved that we do not run a
Sigma Zeta van going at over 90 mph into
a nuclear power plant.
Be it resolved that ID tampering is
illegal.

Be it resolved that no chapter shall
order pizza to be delivered shortly before
they are to leave on a field trip.

Be it resolved the Ball State van be
converted into a "Bat"-mobile.

Be it resolved that the gravel parking
lot be reserved for "donuts".

Be it resolved that the Bethel van be
given red headlights and vestigial wings.

Be it resolved that every National
Convention have something that is as
moving as the relocation of the national
gavel.

Be it resolved that Editor Platt
overhaul all of his cameras and flashes or
we will take away his 39th Birthday party.

Be it resolved that we buy up Rain
Forest land at $35 per acre.
Be it resolved that everyone have
their own canary. Be it further resolved
that the official song of the convention be
"Canary in a Coal Mine" by the Police.
Be it resolved that Editor Platt have
his 39th Birthday every year and that
there be an appropriate amount of donuts.
Be it resolved that appropriate honor
and respect be given to the official 1992
Sigma Zeta mascot, the Spaceman. Be it
resolved that the Wisconsin Badger
hockey playernot be upset by this gesture.
Be it further resolved that the Spaceman
perform the human knot.
Be it resolved that next time the
Children's Museum be included in the list
offield trips.
Be it resolved that the ADM-Staley
Corporation overhead presentation be

M. Niver - Chair
David Unger
Julie Nelson
Kelly Gene Willis
Charles Giffm

Be it resolved that catfish be the
official food of the convention.
Be it resolved thatnextMarch 18-20,
1993, Sigma Zetamembers gather together
with host Alpha Chi Chapter of Eastern
College in the City of Brotherly Love,
Philadelphia, PA, for the 1993 Sigma
Zeta National Convention.

Paula Ray
Jodi Sheldon
Denise Sandhage
Bill Johnson
Jeff Martin
Scott Csantos
Steve Peterson

Pi

Alpha Xi
Chi

President Sheldon passed the gavel
to the new President McGuire.
President Sheldon announced that the
1993 meeting will be March 18-20, 1993
at Eastern College.

Be it resolved that Santini's be
declared the official restaurant of the 1992
National Convention.

Dr. W. Jones, chair

Alpha Gamma
Alpha Chi

Beta Iota
Alpha Beta
Alpha Chi
Xi
Beta
Alpha Psi
Alpha Psi
Beta Iota

Founder's Cup Committee
The Beta Iota chapter was selected as
the winner of the Founders Cup for the
1991-1992 year.
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I-July-1991 to 30-June-1992
INCOME

I-July-1991 to 30-June-1992
CHAPTER
Gamma
Lambda
Xi
Pi
Sigma
Chi
Psi
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Theta
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Mu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Phi
Alpha Psi
Beta Beta
Beta Zeta
Beta Eta.
Beta Theta
Beta Iota

MEMBERS
87
12
29
33
9
7
16
5
20

.Ill.lE.S.
1,305.00
180.00
435.00
495.00
135.00
105.00
240.00
75.00
300.00

JEWELRY MISC
177.50
9.00
22.00
60.00
80.00

DISBURSMENTS

$ 670.82
$1,610.49
$2,044.00
$188.48
$38.15

Office
Sigma Zeta
Chapter Travel
Officers Expense
Balfour Co.
Sec. of State (n.)

10.00

.t2..QQ
$4,556.94

9
17
13
8
15
8
5
18
15
29
6
10
14
14
35

135.00
255.00
195.00
120.00
225.00
120.00
75.00
270.00
225.00
435.00
90.00
181.50
210.00
210.00
525.00

434

$6,510.00 $550.50

SUMMARY

12.00
27.00

53.00

$5,019.09
7.407.53
$12,426.62
-$4.556.94
$7,869.64

On hand I-July-1991
Income

10.00
38.00

Expenses
Balance 30-June-1992
80.00

PETTY CASH
22.00

9.50
$ 16.80
$00.00
$ 16.80

Balance on hand I-July-1991
Expense
Balance on hand 30-June-1992

39.00

Total
Interest (Checking) I-July-1991 to 30-June-1992
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$7,164.00
$243.53
$7,407.53

Chapters
Interest

$103.50
$7,164.00
$243.53
$7,407.53

DEVELOPMENT FUND

Balance on hand I-July-1991
Interest I-July-1991 to 30-June-1992
Balance on hand 30-June-1992
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$11,585.38
$881.79
$12,467.17

Gamma Chapter
(Medical College ofVirginialVirginia Commonwealth University)
Beta Chapter
(McKendree College)
Officers :
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Advisor:

1991·92
Kristi McQuade
Christine Addison
Rebecca Piper
Kimberly Keefer
Dr. Richard McGuire

1992·93
Matthew Ritz
Gary Hill
Donna Hacker
Mike McAfee
Dr. Richard McGuire

Area One: Local Activity
1. The Beta Chapter of Sigma Zeta started off the 1991-1992 school year by
engaging in a membership drive. As a result of this drive seven new people became
involved in the Beta Chapter.
2. The Beta Chapter organized weekly meetings designed to keep members up to
date on current activities. This chapter will, on occasion use the meeting time as a work
period. The Beta Chapter is responsible for the McKendree College greenhouse's
upkeep and maintenance, as well as caring for the animals housed in the Voigt Science
Hall, and upkeep on the display case located in the Science Hall. The Beta Chapter
designates special work days to help with these activities also.
3. The Beta ClJapter has gone on several field trips during this year. The first trip was an
exhibition ofAquatic Communities presented at theS t Louis Courthouse. The Beta Chaptel" s
second trip was to the WolfSanctuary in Eureka, Missoori. The WolfSanctuary is well known
for its preservation and rehabilitation programs for different opened St Louis Soence Centel'.
4. The Beta Chapter at McKendree College initially started a campus-wide aluminum
can recycling program. This chapter still actively supports this program. The Beta
Chapter also supports a campus-wide newspaper recycling drive.
5. As a fund raiser for the Beta Chapter, a plant sale is held every year of plants grown
in McKendree's greenhouse. This money is used to support field trips mentioned
previously in this report; the Beta Chapter also used part of the money to make
donations. This year the Beta Chapter made a donation to the Natural Land Institute
located in Rockford, illinois. The Natural Land Institute's mission is to preserv~
natural areas and natural diversity in the state of illinois. The Beta Chapter also used
part of the money to support the animals housed in the Voigt Science Hall.
6. The Beta Chaptel' is also an active JID1icipant in McKendree College's Acaremy of
Soeoce. Thisyearfournewmcrnbers aretobe inducted which werenominatedandresearched
by members of Sigma Zeta. Currently five JlDSpective inductees are being researched by
Sigma Zeta
Area Two: National Activity
1. This year three members and one advisor of the Beta Chapter will be attending the
National Convention held on March 12-14. One of the three, Bill Johnson, will be
presenting his research.
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Officers
1991·92
President
Amy Peacock
Vice President
Lesli Teter
Secretary
Minna Moezie
Treasurer
Michelle Swindall
Advisor
Dr. Thomas Karnes
Membership: We have 87 new members for the 1992-1993 school year.
Sigma Zeta Speaker Sponsorship: The 1991-1992 officers have initiated the Sigma
7..eta Speaker Sponsorship which is funded through membership dues. A yearly
amount of $250 is donated to alternating schools (Nursing, Pharmacy, Medicine,
Dentistry, and Humanities and Sciences) which have members in the society.
The donations are made through each school's seminar co-coordinator who is
responsible for choosing the topic and making all the arrangements for the speaker.
Epsilon Chapter
(Otterbein College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991·92
Janet Lee Curtis
MichaelW.Morgan
Nicole Marie Tuller
Sean Clayton Dusek
P. Rexford Ogle
Lambda Chapter
(Mansfield University)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1993·1993
Thomas Kameroski

1991·1992
James Eastman
Hie Funk
Karen Kotmel
Todd Warner
Mr. Philip Luce

Eric Funk
Gary Otis

Xi Chapter
(Ball State University)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary

1991·92
Dewey Howell
April Burke
Joy Armbruster
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Treasurer
Historian
Advisor

David Noyes
Karla Noel
Anne Cartwright

Area One: Local Activity
The officers met approximately four times in the flfst semester. In the second
semester we have had two executive meetings. The object of each meeting was to set
goals, brainstorm ideas for the next meetings, and to verify some previous plans.
1. October 3, 1991 Our initial meeting of the year met with the returning members.
The officer's explained our goal of trying to involve more of the new members in the
planning and organization of our chapter. Their influence would be a vital role. Five
committees were established; publicity, flfst event committee, fund raiser, shirt design,
and the chapter visit. Afterwards, clips from the Best of Saturday Night Live were
viewed.
2. . October 17, 1991 Our next meeting invited prospective members to learn about
our organization. The goals for the year as well as a typical meeting were described.
A presentation at the planetarium and of the observatory was the planned activity.
3. October 24, 1991 The initiation banquet was held at Butterflelds. Dr. Tony
Edmonds of the Ball State History Department spoke about Skinny Kids and Baseball.
Twenty-six new associates were inducted into the XI chapter.
4. November 5, 1991 The chapter planned and recruited members as well as other
students and the community to give blood. The blood drive ran for approximately two
hours and flfteen pints of blood were collected.
5. November, 1991 The historian restructured the case that is dedicated to Sigma
Zeta. All articles were cleaned and updated. A new Sigma Zeta Banner was made.
6. January 30, 1992 The agenda for the spring semester was announced at the
meeting. Two speakers were present. Dr. Kaitchiuck, a professor of Physics and
Astronomy spoke about binary stars. Dr. Chatot, a member of the Biology department
spoke about her research of mouse implantation cultures.
7. February 18, 1992 A special presentation was given by career services. They
provided members with information about the services that are provided in their office
as well as tips on interviewing, resume preparations and designed, and planning a job
search.
8. February 25, 1992 Eight members traveled to Wes-Del high school to judge their
science fair. Exhibits were submitted from the middle school and the high school.
Points were awarded· based on creativity, practicality, thoroughness, and clarity.
9. March 10, 1992 The members that will be presenting at Nationals presented their
research to the chapter on March 10. Suggestions were received from the members and
a video tape was made to help correct any other problems.
10. AT-shirt design contest was held within the chapter and the selected design was
printed on a long sleeve jersey. These T-shirt will be sold to our members as a fund
raiser.
Upcoming Events
1. March 21, 1992 The members of the chapter will be helping at the Regional
Science Fair that is held on our campus.
2. March 24, 1992 The Nova Film The Miracle of Life will be vieWed.

3. Election of officers is scheduled for the beginning of April.
4. On April 16 the end of the year picnic will be held. At this time the associates that
have met their requirements will be raised to member status.
Area Two: National Activities
1. October 16, 1991 The flrst annual Indiana chapter visit was held. The members
of the XI chapter invited the other Sigma Zeta chapters in Indiana to visit Ball State
University. Morning demonstrations included the scanning electron microscope, the
transmission microscope, the mass spectrometer, astronomical imaging using CDC's,
and a hands on demonstration of Mathematic. In the afternoon, seven presentations
were given by graduate students and professors.
2. March 12-14, 1992 The XI chapter presented four papers at national. "Bat
Conservation" by Dewey Howell, "Electrophoretic Determination of Bat Colonies"
by April Burke, The Attitude toward HIV in Health Care" by Karen Schaumburg, and
"An Atlas to the Brain of Ictalurus melosa" by Darin Hoggatt.
3. A total of eight members from the XI chapter attended the National Convention.
Pi Chapter
(Millikin University)
Officers
President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1991-1992

Susan Duranczyk
Angie Goodwin
Jennifer Boss
Chad Sloan
Dr. Harold Wilkinson
Dr. Norman Jensen
Sigma Chapter
(Our Lady of the Lake University)

Officers
President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1991-1992

1992-1993

Tony Potter
Lisa Johnson
Tma Ashmawee
Gary Guevara
David Hautenhahn
Dr. Ruthanne Harre
Ed Leslie
Dr. John Gault

Tony Potter
Cynthia Putman
Christopher Reed
Nicole Ponsioen

Mike Doolan

Dr. Kemuel Badger
The Sigma Chapter of Sigma Zeta kicked off the year by participating in the
"Build Your Own Banana Split" Club Rush. At this time, approximately flfteen
people became aware of Sigma Zeta and came to our flfst meeting, which was held in
early September. At our flfst meeting, Sigma Zeta elected the following to serve office

3
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with Tony Potter, who was previously serving as Vice President: Vice President Lisa
Johnson, Treasurer, Gary Guevara, Secretary, MariaC. ("Tina") Ashmawee, Chaplain,
Nicole Ponsioen, Historian, Greg Farris and Student Government Representative Joe
Laurel. The meetings which followed prepared Sigma Zetans for Lakefest, a student
oriented festival, which allowed fund raising. Sigma Zeta prepared Cajun Red Beans
and Rice that were out of this world. The Cajun Red Beans and Rice sold out quickly,
as the Lord allowed it to be nice and cold in San Antonio at 35 degrees Fahrenheit with
a wind chill factor below zero. (Believe me, that's cold for this part of the country!)
During the Christmas season, Sigma Zetans enjoyed a good time of fellowship at
Dr. F.W. Villaescusa's house. The Sigma chapter's President's mom made a seven
layer bean dip, homemade Mexican rice and beans, and we also enjoyed tamales. The
party included tree trimming, movies, and darts.
During the Spring 1192 semester, we thoroughly enjoyed two scientifically
natured lectures. One of the lectures was given by Dr. Sharp of the Eye Institute of San
Antonio regarding radial keratotomy. The majority of our club members are science
majors and benefited form the knowledge gained at this lecture. Another fascinating
lecture was given on February 28, 1992, by Dr. James Gallas, professor of biophysics
at University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) and creator of "skinglasses."
"Skinglasses" , as his associated call them, are sunglasses with a synthetic skin pigment
he developed that blocks out ultraviolet radiation.
The Sigma chapter of Sigma Zeta elected new officers for the 1992-1993 school
year. Here are the 1992-93 Sigma Chapter of Sigma Zeta officers (or as we say the ones
responsible for our leadership): PresidentTony Potter, Vice President Cynthia Putman,
Treasurer Christopher Reed and Secretary Nicole Ponsioen. We are certain they will
do a good job and represent Sigma Zeta well.

Dr. John Gault
Psi Chapter
(Central Missouri State University)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Alpha Beta Chapter
(Campbellsville College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Advisors

1991-1992

Neal Phalora
Heather Uridge
Heather Moore
Tracey Gault
Dr. Daniel F. Ippolite
Chi Chapter
(Missouri Valley College)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1991-1992

Shame Smith
Dean Dautenhahn
Kristin Watts
Kristin Watts
David 1. Dautenhahn
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1991·1992

Pallia Graham
Teresa Allen
Melissa Bright
Deborah Hinton
Dawn Long
Harlie White
Gordon WeddIe
Alpha Gamma Chapter
(Malone College)

Upsilon Chapter
(Anderson University)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992

Julie Hempen
Melene Cavin
Amanda Blankenship
Melissa Swope
Dr. Michael Powers
Dr. Noor Babrakzai
Dr. Larry Johnson

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor
Alumni Cooridinator

1991·1992

1992·1993

Susan Herdlick
Steve Styler
Nyssa Kirkpatrick
Stepanie Armentrout
Millard Niver
Pam Olsavsky

Millard Niver
Pam Olsavsky

Area one: Local Activity
April 25, 1991: The tradition end of the year induction ceremony was held at our
advisor'shome, Dr. Niver's. After playing softball, volleyball, and enjoying an
outdoor picnic, 8 students were inducted. New officers for the 1991-92 school year
were also chosen.
August26, 1991: Sigma Zeta was represented at the opening RUSH party of the school
year. Officers and members set up a table in which activities and pictures were
displayed and pamphlets were handed out to interested students.
September 12, 1991: In order to kick off the new semester, Sigma Zeta held a pizza
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party for all members. Members made homemade pizza for all to enjoy. After
discussing upcoming activities, members engaged in some heated games of volleyball
on campus.
November 2,1991: With the help of Dr. Niver, students came up with a unique fundraiser for this semester. Dr. Niver allowed members to come to his home to can jars
of honey taken from his beehives. While Dr. Niver and his wife performed the hard
task of getting the honey, students and faculty strained and canned it. Members sold
pint and quart jars of honey throughout the semester. They raised about $90.00.
November 2, 1991: By popular demand, Sigma Zeta members teamed up with the
Future Scientist of Malone to travel to COSI, the Center of Science & Industry in
Columbus, Ohio. Then, a stop was made at the French Market to shop and eat.
Everyone had fun!
December 9, 1991: About twelve members joined together to go Christmas caroling
at two area nursing homes. Students and faculty then enjoyed hot chocolate while
watching Christmas shows.
January 8, 1992: The induction of fall members was held at Papa Bear's a local Italian
restaurant. Fourteen members were inducted. Alumni member Michael Herdlick was
able to attend and visit with members.
January 19, 1992: Members met and cleaned Sigma ZetalMath and Science Tutoring
room. Students purchased a file cabinet and bulletin board for the room. Math posters
and a new clock were also added.
February, 1992: Members met and planned the 4th Annual Alumni Picnic to be held
in April. Students sent over 250 letters to members.
February, 1992: The chapter decided to have official "Sigma Zeta" T-shirts and golf
shirts created for members.
Area Two: National Activity

The Alpha Gamma Chapter was the honored recipient of the Founder's Cup.
Last year's attendance of ten members at the convention is outnumbered by this year's
attendance of thirteen members. Three members, Pam Olsavsky, Amy Allgyer, and
Beth Klein, participated in the poster presentation at the convention.

Alpha Theta Chapter
(Asbury College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisers

,.
Officers

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991·1992

Brad Long
Stephanie Fox
Holly Bundrant
Sarah O'Malley
Dr. Paul Deaton

1991·1992
Dan Brown

Patti Godeke
Heather Simmons
Paula Wilderman
Dr. Jeanne K. Barnett
Alpha Mu Chapter
(bnmaculata College)

Officers

1991-1992

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

Eunice Timoney
Deborah Huber
Deborah Moshinsky
Deborah Moshinsky
Sister M. Soccorro, IHM.
Alpha Nu Chapter
(Oglethorpe University)

Officers

Teresa Inskeep
Rhonda Moeller
Susan Kreps
Kathy Matt
Dr. Robert Werking

1992·1993

Alpha Kappa Chapter
(University Of Southern Indiana)

Alpha Epsilon Chapter
(Indiana Wesleyan University)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisers

1991·1992

Rebecca Hysong
BramLong
Melodi Minor
Stephanie Fox
Dr. Paul Deaton
Dr. Richard Reznik

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991·1992

1992·1993

Christopher Frost
Matjie Plagwitz
Todd Buck
Jill Reiss
John A. Cramer

Mark Tubesing
Pat Frost
Jill Reiss

Alpha Xi Chapter
(Cinch Valley College)
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Officers

1991·1992

President

John Steffey
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John A. Cramer

I

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Morris Akers
Robert Hearl
Robert Hearl
Wayne Edwards
Van Daniel
Alpha Rho Chapter
(Stonehill College)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992
Rachel Cohen
John Vinaghre
Holly Mazza
Holly Mazza
Robert Peabody
Alpha Upsilon Chapter
(Union University)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Social Chainnan
Advisor

1991-1992

Dr. Michael L. McMahan
Alpha Phi Chapter
(Marist College)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992
Christine Harris
ArnyMeyer
Kathy Klein
Katherine Warren
Joseph BettencoU11Alpha Chi Chapter
(Eastern College)

Officers
Co-Presidents
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1991-1992
Jessica Ault &
Barbra Whitten
Paula Mandracchia
Bryan Beichler
Dr. David Wilcox
Michael McCusker
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Alpha Psi Chapter
(Hillsdale College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Advisors

1991-1992
Micki Bennett
Jeff Martin
Jennifer Sandersen
Jonathan Windeler
Scott Woodman
Ted Platt
Lee Baron
James Peters

1992-1993
Jeff Pinto
Jay Binder
Linda Goudsmit
Nancy Welch
Ted Platt
Lee Baron
James Peters

Area One: Local Activity
1. Our chapter held two formal induction ceremonies this year, one each semester,
adding twenty-eight students to our membership. At each induction ceremony, the
Alpha Psi officers gave short presentations explaining the creed and symbols of the
organization. Each of the new members was given a Sigma Zeta pin, a certificate of
membership, and a copy of the Sigma Zetan. Our present membership stands at thirty
eight students and eighteen faculty. All of the science division faculty are now
members of the Alpha Psi Chapter, an arrangement that fosters productive interaction
between professor and student. After each formal induction ceremony, each member
was encouraged to combine ice cream, chocolate, whipped topping, a cherry, nuts and
a banana into a concoction of their own choice. Nearly every member, new and old,
produced a banana split and we all had fun and became acquainted, ready to work as
a team.
2. Chapter meetings were held every three weeks in a rotation with the meetings of
BBB, the biology honorary. This meeting schedule helped both of our science
honoraries because many of our students and faculty are members of both organizations.
Officers planning meetings and other special meetings were held as needed throughout
the year.
3. A bulletin board was prepared to display photographs of last year's national
convention. The display helped to promote Sigma Zeta on the campus, and it served
as a catalyst to raise interest in Sigma Zeta and in the National Convention.
4. Our chapter was once again contacted by local schools to come to their science
fairs to serve as judges. We sent several members to be j udg es and to help promote the
fostering of sound scientific procedures at the high school, junior high school and
elementary school levels.
5. A tutor list was composed by our chapter members volunteering their talents and
time to help other students in biology, chemistry, mathematics and physics. Faculty
were supplied with the list to facilitate rmding tutors for their students. Our goal is for
our chapter members to lock in scientific knowledge by teaching it to others.
Underclassman as well as students from local high schools benefit from our program.
6. Members of our chapter are continually being called upon to perform leadership
roles and to hold positions of high responsibility in the science department. Whether
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it be test proctoring, lab assisting, caring for and upkeep of the animal room, or giving
tours to prospective students, a member of our chapter is there. Our science department
also has a BNP (biology night person) system where the labs are open at night for
student use with an appointed member in charge of keys.
7. In addition to tutoring science students, our members tutor high school students
in the foreign languages, and in English. Our members feel this practice promotes
goodwill in the community and that tutoring in the community may have a recruiting
function.
8. During Sibling's weekend, our chapter sponsored a paper airplane flying contest.
Paper, tape, and books on plane making were supplied for everyone. Certificates were
given to all who participated and prizes were awarded to the winner in each category.
A fun time for all!
9. Our chapter promoted several speakers during the year. The lectures were open
to all students and to the general public. Topics included fllms in physics and lectures
in biology. Biology speakers were Dr. Gordon Whitney of Harvard University whose
stimulating address was "From Pine to Popple: An Ecological History of the Great
Lakes Pine Forests" and Dr. David Crabtree of Missoula Montana who awakened us
to the "Fossil History of Early Angiosperms in Western North America" In addition,
Dr. Jerald Bricker from Arizona State University intrigued us with "Arizona Ash
Decline and its Causal Agent." Dr. Bricker was especially stimulating for us because
he grew up in nearby area of Michigan and attended a small college. Members of our
chapter and of the biology faculty extended our interaction by taking the speaker to
lunch.
10. Recycling activities this season consisted primarily of collecting and returning
refundable containers such as aluminum cans. In addition to assisting ecologically, the
proceeds were recycled into pop, cookies, and the ingredients for banana splits.
11. We invited 1. Fred Busy who worked in computer and calculator design and
became CEO of Texas Instruments to visit our campus. His planned time to visit was
muted by illness, but he plans to come to spend some time with our chapter members
and with our physics department yet this semester.
12. Our Sigma Zeta members have combined the celebration of National Chemistry
Week this year with the selling of T-shirts and sweatshirts displaying a hemoglobin
molecule or a C60 Bucky Ball. The sale of these items has comfortably swollen our
Sigma Zeta treasury, but has not sated our appetite to meet chapter expenses.
13. We successfully petitioned the Men's Council for flnancial support for Alpha Psi
to attend the National Convention. This year we plan to ask both the Men's and
Women's Council for support. In light of our chapter successes including the
presentation of papers at the Sigma Zeta convention and at the BBB biological
honorary as well as at Argonne laboratories and at the Michigan Academy, the
prestigious Councils of Hillsdale College are willing to lend us their support.
14. Our chapter in conjunction with the biology honorary sponsored a science career
night. The psychology honorary brought their members as well. In preparation for our
advertising campaign, we held a poster party with refreshments. We also placed a
notice in the Greek Beat section of our campus newspaper. The career night went well,
providing an ideal setting for students to ask questions of our speakers and for us to
promote Sigma Zeta. Guest speakers this year included a veterinarian, a graduate
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student in biology, doctors, dentists, a nurse, an industrial chemist and professional
laboratory technician as well as a pharmacist.
15. Post national convention activities planned included a year end party at our
Science Division Chairman's home; perhaps followed by a boat trip under a nearby
town--a town built over a river!
Area Two: National Activity
1. Several of our members helped in the production of the annual journal of Sigma
Zeta, the Sigmn Zetan. From typing and proofreading the manuscript to taking pictures,
the members helped the National Editor, Ted Platt (also one of our chapter advisors)
with the preparation of the journal.
2. The Alpha Psi chapter sent one student and a faculty member as chapter
representatives to the national convention at McKendree College. Jonathan Windeler
presented his paper, ''The Prophylaxis of Lead Toxicity In the Mouse by Way Of
Vitamin E." Jonathan's paper is published in the Sigma Zetan, Volume LVII, April
1991.
3. Six student members and one faculty member of Alpha Psi are presently attending
the Sigma Zeta National Convention at Millikin. The following Alpha Psi students are
presenting papers: Brian S. Pitser, "A practical Application of a ZHE Analysis Verses
a GCJMS of a Soil for VOC Contamination"; Jeffery P. Martin, "Vitamin E Protection
Against Chronic Lead Exposure"; Scott Woodman, "DNA Sequencing of CCKgastrin-like Gene from Drosophila pseudoobscura and Drosophila virilis" ; Scott
Csontos, "Graphical Simulations Using Mathematica"; Jay Binder, "Impurities Tested
in Superconductor Alloys"; Kasey Anderson, "An Ion Chromatographic Detection of
Groundwater Anions".
4. Professor Platt has informed several colleges and universities about Sigma Zeta.
So far, none of them have asked for additional information, but we plan to send a copy
of the current Sigma Zetan to these schools. As the schools show interest, our chapter
members will assist in encouraging them to join Sigma Zeta and in directing them to
Millard Niver, our National Sigma Zeta Secretary.
5. Our chapter, using our flle of Sigmn Zetan past issues as a source of information,
updated the Sigma Zeta pamphlet detailing the history and constitution of the society.
The pamphlet is up to date, and we plan to keep it updated so that the latest version will
usually be obtained by the chapters when they order from the National Secretary. We
believe that the proper upkeep of the society's history is necessary for its future vitality
and growth. This pamphlet will also serve to inform others about this growth and
vitality - something we can all take pride in!
Alpha Omega Chapter
(Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992

Dr. Joyce Cadawallader
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Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Activities
Advisor

Beta Alpha Chapter
(Lyndon St. College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992
Kenneth Knapp
Carolyn Mishou
Joanne Kraal
Hope Tenney
James Bozemon

1992-1993

James Bozeman
1

.'•

Beta Beta Chapter
(George Fox College)
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

I'

V

1991-1992
Fmil Heinze
Tammy Shepherd
Sarah Schwab
Sarah Schwab
Paul Chamberlain
Beta Zeta Chapter
(Cabrini College)

Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992
Ines Bolufer
Tricia Hughes
Marie Drabrick
Marie Drabrick
Dr. John E. Deturik
Beta Eta Chapter
(Evangel College)

Officer
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1991-1992
Angela Clough
LorriSmith
Brendon Delport
Brendon Delport
Dr. Turner Collins

t

,I

Beta Iota Chapter
(Bethel College)
Officers
President

1991-1992
Nancy VerSteeg
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1992-1993
Holly Chrisman

Mark Turek
Brender Beetner
Brender Beetner
Stephen Peterson
Dr. C. Weldon Jones

Jon Erickson
Joann Allen
Joann Allen
Peter Sandberg
Dr. James Reynhout

Area One: Local Activity
1. Officers and faculty advisor held weekly meetings to plan chapter activities.
2. In September lists of science/math majors who were recognized by faculty to be
eligible for Sigma Zeta membership were obtained from the science/math faculty.
These individuals were sent information on Sigma Zeta, were informed that they had
been "nominated" by a faculty member, and were encouraged to join. Themembership
drive was very successful. So far this year we have 35 new student members, bringing
our total student membership to 54. This has been our most successful year for
recruiting new members.
3. During Welcome Week (Freshman orientation week) we participated in the
Information Fair by providing SigmaZeta informational flyers and answerin g questions
of interested students from our Sigma Zeta "booth". The officers put together a
colotful poster with several photographs depicting typical Sigma Zeta activities.
4. To kick off the new academic year in September, we held a picnic on the lawn behind
the greenhouse. Over 50 members and prospective members attended the picnic where
we had an opportunity to introduce the officers, speak briefly about planned activities,
eat heartily, and enjoy some good volleyball.
5. In September members reported a number of plants from the greenhouse and sold
plants to the Bethel community. This fund-raising effort was highly successful,
providing more than $80 in chapter funds.
6. In November we held our fall banquet at the Seminary Dining Commons. The fall
banquet speakers were Mr. Jim Benshoof, Transportation Engineer, and his associates.
Their after-dinner seminar topic was "Transportation Innovations and Opportunities".
Over 45 members attended and 16 new members were initiated into our chapter.
7. We met with the Bethel College Student Senate to plead our case for funds to attend
the National Convention. We were awarded $190.
8. We got nearly the entire membership involved in selling Nestle candy bars to raise
money for our winter retreat and for the national convention. To date, we have made
nearly $600 in profit. This was by for the most successful fund-raising effort in the
history of our chapter.
9. To demonstrate our desire to be stewards of the Earth and to raise funds, we became
involved in campus-wide recycling efforts. All year we have been regularly returning
pop cans to local recycling centers and have raised a few hundred dollars for chapter
funds from this effort.
10. In December we had our Sigma Zeta Christmas party at the home of Dr. Jones.
Nearly 30 people attended. In addition to lots of food and science/math games, we had
along-anticipated visit from Sigma Zeta Santa, who chatted with a number of members
in order to determine if they had been good. Sigma Zeta Santa, along with his Sigma
Zeta helpers, also passed out appropriate science/math gifts to those present.
1l. In January we organized a Sigma Zeta broom ball team, which we named "Won
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Iota". We were highly successful, ending up with a 4-1 regular season record and
making it through the ftrst two rounds of the playoffs in February.
12. Nineteen of us made a weekend trip to northern Minnesota in mid-January for the
Sigma Zeta Winter Retreat. We stayed at Covenant Pines Bible Camp for a weekend
of fun winter activities (tubing, broomball, volleyball, cross-country skiing, basketball,
and Trivial Pursuit) and good fellowship. A highlight of the weekend was a rousing
game of" Honey, if you love me, won't you please, please smile". The cost of the
weekend retreat was significantly reduced because of our fund-raising efforts.
13. We were asked to provide judges for the Anoka County regional science fair held
at Blaine High School in late January. Thirteen members participated as judges at the
fair. We received a letter of recognition for our work.
14. For two Saturdays in February we volunteered to work: at the St. Paul Union Gospel
Mission, a homeless shelter for men. One weekend eight members worked in the
Mission's warehouse for several hours, cleaning and moving heavy items. The
following Saturday six members cleaned around the mission's kitchen and served the
lunch meal to the homeless. The volunteer work: was greatly appreciated.
15. During the Spring semester, we have organized a Sigma Zeta volleyball team.
Again the team is called "Won Iota" and to date we are undefeated (three games)!
16. On February 25, several members served as judges at the Sandburg Middle School
(Anoka, MN) science fair. We received a letter of gratitude from the science fair
organizers.
17. Several of our members have been serving as tutors for a variety of science/math
courses. This has been a cooperative effort between Sigma Zeta and the college
Academic Enrichment Service Center.
18. During the fall semester the Bethel College Newspaper, the "Clarion", recognized
the research work of several of our members by writing an article on the research that
they had completed.
19. On March 10, we sent several members as judges to the Hoover Elementary School
(Coon Rapids, MN) science fair.
20. Offtcers have made presentations to freshman science majors, encouraging them
to participate in Sigma Zeta activities, with the hope that they will eventually become
full members.
21. Because the Sigma Zeta National Convention is scheduled relatively early this year,
we thought that it might be appropriate to mention future events that are already
planned:
(a) In April we plan on a trip to the St. Paul Science Museum and Omni Theater
to see the new movie on Topical Rainforests.
(b) In late April we plan to have our Spring Banquet and invite a speaker in the area
of Environmental Science. We will also initiate 17 new members.
(c) We will have a Spring Picnic in May.

(b) Jon Erickson: "Bee Sting Anaphylaxis and Desensitization Treatment"

(c) Katie Larson: "Factoral Design"
(d) Steve Peterson: "Isolation and Characterization of aDevelopmentall y Important
Gene from the Tobacco Homworm Manduca sexta"
(e) Phu Tran: "Isolation and Characterization of an Ecdysone-inducible Gene
from the House Fly Musca Domestica"
(f) Mark Turek: "Identification of Transcriptional Activator Sequences from the
Ecdysone-inducible Gene E74 of Drosophila melanogaster"
3. We have nominated Nancy VerSteeg, our chapter president for two years, as this
year's Honor Award recipient. Nancy, along with the other offtcers, has done an
outstanding job organizing our chapter activities.
4. To our knowledge, we have cooperated appropriately with the National Chapter.
5. We have tried to encourage nearby colleges to Sigma Zeta chapters without success.
The closest active chapters of Sigma Zeta are in Illinois, which has made it difficult for
us to promote inter-chapter activities.

Area Two: National Activity
1. We will be sending 13 members to the Sigma Zeta National Convention at Millikin
University. There will be 11 student members and 2 faculty members.
2. We will have six students presenting papers at the national convention:
(a) Brenda Beetner: "Maximum Flows Through Networks"
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Xi Cbapter of Sigma Zeta at Ball State University is proud to nominate April
Burke for the Zeta Honor Award. April is a senior majoring in Biology with a
Genetics option. Sbe is a
member of the Honors
College
and
bas
maintained a GPA of
3.558 overall. Her plans
for the immediate future
include a graduate
program in Genetics. At
Ball State April has been
active in and an officer
of Student Leader
Development Board,
Gold Key, Resident Hall
Association,
Hall
Council President and National Residence Hall Honorary. She bas also been
involved in undergraduate researcb in Dr. Anne Cartwrigbt' s Biology lab and in Dr.
Lee Engstrom's Medical Education Center lab. April was initiated into Sigma Zeta
ber junior year and attended the National Meeting at McKendree College last year.
This year she bas served as Vice-President of Xi Cbapter and ber efforts have been
responsible for providing the organization of this year's chapter activities: She ~as
in charge of chapter publicity and refreshments at meetings, the tee-shut deSIgn
contest, and the Career Services' program on planning for the future. She also
prepared this year's Chapter Report. This is April's second National Convention
and she will be presenting a paper entitled "Electrophoretic Determin~tion of th.e
Isozyme Structure of Eptesicus fuscus." Xi Cbapter is proud to nommate Apnl
Burke for recipient of the Sigma zeta Honor Award.
The Alpba Cbi
chapter of Sigma Zeta
at Eastern College is
proud to nominate
Merideth Wright for
the 1992 Honor
Award. Merideth bas
been a member of
Sigma Zeta for three
years and is attending
ber second National
Convention. She has

served our local chapter as both Secretaryrrreasurer and Historian, and it is not an
overstatement that she has been the inspiration and the drive that has kept Alpha Chi
active during the past two years. Merideth has distinguished herself academically
and will graduate in May with a major in Biology and minors in Chemistry and
Communications. She has been active for four years in Eastern College's travelling
drama group, Transformed; bas been a member of the college cboir; and is a member
of Eastern's local chapter of the American Chemical Society (ACS). Merideth bas
also worked for the Biology Department as a lab assistant and during the summer
has earned an Environmental Certificate form the Au Sable Institute ofEnvironmental
Studies. Her senior researcb project which will be presented at this year's
convention focused of heavy metal contamination in lake bottom sediments.
Following graduation Merideth plans to pursue a graduate program leading to a
Ph.D. in ecology or environmental studies.

currently serving as
President of tbe
Alpha Beta Cbapter.
Sbe bas also served
as
SecretaryTreasurer and Vice
Presidentofthe local
cbapter. Sbe bas
been very active at
the national level.
Sbe bas attended the
national convention
Ms. Paula Dicken Graham
in 1990, 1991, and
again this year. In 1990 sbe served on the Auditing Committee. Tbe Alpba Beta
Cbapter bas been quite active under Paula's leadersbip. The adopt-a-bighway
project has been very successful. Tbe bomecoming activities were well attended by
students and alumni. The aluminum recycling project continues to be strong. The
plans for the annual spring picnic are well under way. These are only a few of the
many successful projects in progress by the local cbapter. Paula is a senior seeking
secondary certification with majors in mathematics and cbemistry. Sbe has
maintained an overall gpa of3.26, acbemistry gpaof3.27, and a math gpaof3.13,
wbile working full time at the local bospital. Her goal is to be an effective bigb
scbool math and cbemistry teacber.
The Alpha Gamma Cbapter of Sigma Zeta at Malone College nominates Susan
Herdlick for the 1992 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Susan will graduate this spring
with a double major in Mathematics and Liberal Arts with a 3.9+ gpa. Susan bas
been extremely active this year in both our Alpha Gamma cbapter and in the senior
class. Sbe has served as president of both the Alpba Gamma chapter and of the
senior class. As president of our chapter sbe has kept a very capable leadersbip team
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active
and
effective.
Susan served as
the secretary of
the
Alpha
Gam m a
chapter last
year. This year
is the second
year she has
attended the
national
meeting. She
has organized
and carried most of the responsibilities for getting our large group here this year.
Her positive attitude, persistent industry and careful leadership, we believe, make
her worthy for this honor. We nominate Susan Herdlick for the 1992 Honor Award.
The Alpha Psi Chapter of Hillsdale College has selected Michelle Bennett as
its candidate for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1991-1992 year. Micki has
been a member
of Sigma Zeta
for three years
and currently
serves as our
chapter
president.
Micki
has
played
an
important role
in
ralsmg
membership
levels and in
planning
chapter acti vities. Under her inspiration and tutorage our Science Career Night was
a resounding success. She has also been a superlative student representative of the
sciences in conducting prospective professors around our campus. She has been
instrumental in organizing student attendance at dinners for each candidate. Micki
is a senior Biology major with a History minor. She has an overall G.P.A. of 3.865,
and a G.P.A. of 4.0 in her major. In addition to her Sigma Zeta responsibilities,
Micki is Secretary-Treasurer of Lamplighters. She is also active in our biological
honorary and Phi Alpha Theta. In addition to making the Dean's list every semester,
Micki is a Scholl Foundation recipient as will as the recipient of the Woman's
Commissioners Scholarship. Micki was recently chosen Outstanding Senior
Woman by her peers and facility. As the Outstanding Senior Woman, Micki has
many speaking engagements. She is representing Hillsdale College in this capacity
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as the present time and is not able to attend the 1992 Sigma Zeta convention. She
will be pursuing a career in pharmaceutical sales following graduation.
It is with great pride that the Beta Iota Chapter of Bethel College nominate Nancy
Verteeg as this year's honor award recipient. Nancy is a senior Biology: Prephysical therapy
Major with an
overall GP A of
nearly 3.8. For the
past two years she
has been chapter
president and has
worked tirelessly on
behalf of the
organization to
increase activity and
visibility. Along
with the other
officers, she has pulled off the best year of fund-raising in the history of the
organization. She has pushed the organization forward by helping to organize a
variety of chapter activities such as picnics, retreats, banquets, parties, and science
fair judging. She has represented the chapter will to prospective members, resulting
in the best new membership drive in our history. In addition to her hard work with
Sigma Zeta, Nancy has been an outstanding Teaching Assistant in the Biology
Department. This year she has managed also to serve as Vice-President of Special
Events within the Bethel Student Association. She has served with the Bethel
College chapter of Habitat for Humanity, been active in intramurals, and has held
the position of Physical Therapy aide at a hospital in Iowa. Her plans are to attend
a graduate program in Physical Therapy upon graduation. Nancy is certainly a class
act and we are proud that she can be recognized for her accomplishments.
The Pi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Millikin University nominates Christie Foster
for the 1992 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Christie is a senior pre-med major with a
cumulative GPA of
3.75. She currently
serves as the
chapter's
vice
president and has
been
a
very
instrumental part in
planning this year's
national convention,
as well as helping to
organize
the
initiation ceremony,
social events, and
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general meetings. Christie also attended the national conference at McKendree
College last year. During her four years at Millikin, Christie has been involved with
many activities and organizations. Currently she is president of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, a pre-professional society, in which she has organized field trips, guest
speakers, medical fllms, and trips to various seminars. She is also a member of
Circle K, University Center Board, and Alpha Lambda Delta. She has also been
involved in other campus activities such as intramural sports, yearbook, and the
Millikin Chamber Orchestra. Christie has also dedicated much of her time to the
biology department. For three years she has been the head technician. Her
responsibilities have included preparing labs, organizing the storeroom, feeding the
animals, and many miscellaneous tasks. For six semesters, Christie has been a lab
assistant for the general biology classes.
Christie's contributions to the Pi Chapter of Sigma Zeta and other organizations
at Millikin are to be commended. Next year Christie plans to be attending medical
school. It is with pleasure that the members of our delegation choose Christie for
this honor.

Beta Iota earned the Founder's Cup

The Beta Iota Chapter of Bethel College is to be commended for its
fine achievement in winning the Founder's Cup. Their
accomplishments are outlined in the Chapter Reports section of this
journaL
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Paper Submission Instructions and Submission Form for the Sigma Zetan
(Xerox copies of this form as needed).
1. The paper title is placed on page 1 of the paper. The paper abstract is placed tow
spaces below the paper title on page 1 of the paper. The text of the paper begins two
spaces below the abstract.
2. The typed or laser printed manuscript should not exceed fourteen double spaced
pages.
3. The number of tables and graphs should be kept to a minimum. Tables and graphs
should be laser printed, suitable for scanning or photocopying.
4. Paper title:

Up to three referred student research papers will be published in each issue of the
Sigma Zetan.
Rules:
1. The paper must be presented by a student Sigma Zeta member at a National
Convention of Sigma Zeta.
2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thirty days after the
paper was presented at the National Convention.
3. Based upon the following criteria, the National Editor will rej ect the paper or send
the paper out to 3 to 5 faculty member referees.
a Follows scientific method.
b. Has sufficient data and a clear result.
c. Is well written.
4. Papers not correctly submitted will not be accepted by the National Editor, see
Paper Submission Instructions.
5. The referees will return the paper to the National Editor before August 31. If the
paper was approved by a majority of referees, it will be returned to the author. The
author will revise the paper based upon the referees' and the editor's comments.
6. The revised papers are to be returned to the National Editor before October 31.
The National Editor will make the final decision to publish or not to publish the
paper.
7. Papers not passing majority review will be returned to the authors along with the
referee and Editor's comments. These papers will not be published.
8. Because the Sigma Zetan is not a referenced journal, publishing in the Sigma
Zetan does not disqualify the paper from publication in referenced journals.
9. Deadlinedatesmustbemetby the author, the referees, and by the National Editor.
Referees (reviewers): 1. The National Editor will select referees from among the
Sigma Zeta chapter advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by the National Editor
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Subdivisions of Number Theory
Amy AUgyer, Beth Klein, Pam Olsavsky
Alpha Gamma Chapter, Malone College
One part of the poster, developed by Amy Allgyer and Beth Klein will present a
summary of twin primes and a program that will calculate all the twin prime pairs up

to 25,000. The output of this program, written in quickBASIC, is a list of the twin
primes in increasing order. The second part of the poster, developed by Pam Olsavsky,
will present a summary of Pythagorean triples and a program that will list the primitive
Pythagorean triple andallitsmultiples less than 300. The output of this program, which
was also written in quickBASIC, is a listing of all the primitive triples and their
multiples that occur less than 300. These are also listed in increasing order.
Maximum Flows Through Networks
Brenda Beetner
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College
The study of networks is a fairly young area of
mathematics, dating back to only the 1940' s at the
earliest It was developed in connection to transportation
problems, especially those concerning shipping.
Diagrams were drawn representing sources, destination,
and transportation routes; these diagrams are a basic
example of a network. It did not take long to see the
utility of networks in relation to such diverse areas as
electricity, communication, production, project
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planning, facilities location, resource management, and financial planning. In addition
to the many types of problems, many types of solutions can be found using networks
such as: shortest path, minimum spanning tree, maximum flow, and minimum cost
flow. The maximum flow will be the main purpose of this presentation
Videomicroscopy as a Teaching Tool
Julie Nelson
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
Videomicroscopy, first developed in the 1970's, has been used extensively in
diagnostic testing and laboratory research. However, videomicroscopy is not restricted
to the laboratory, and is fast becoming a valuable asset in the classroom. Coupling the
videomicroscope
with a television
monitor
and
video cassette
recorder allows
students to view
slides and record
that image on a
video cassette.
Us i n g
tbissystemduring
a field methods
course, students
were able to view,
iden tify, and
record plankton
samples. Images
on the monitor were also utilized by instructors as visual aids and demonstrate certain
characteristics of microscopic organisms. Recordings of plankton samples were later
viewed and catalogued to create a permanent record of data collected.
A Practical Application ofa ZHE Analysis Versus
a GClMS Analysis of a Soil for V OC Contamination
Brian S. Pitser
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College
The cost of environmental clean-up and the
disposal of hazardous wastes has become amajor issue
in recent years and many people are looking at ways to
cut these expenses and still achieve the desired goal of
a clean environment. The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has many laws and guidelines directed
toward the classification and proper disposal of
hazardous wastes. With these various rules to follow,
classification of a known pollutant becomes important
because of the extensive cost for the disposal of such wastes. A soil contaminated with
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a known volatile organic compound (VOC) is analyzed using a purge and trap
technique for Ge/MS analysis, and the results indicate that the soil is classified as
hazardous waste. Running the same soil sample through a Zero HeadspaceExtraction
(ZHE) procedure prior to Ge/MS analysis can result in the soil given the classification
of a non-hazardous material; therefore cutting the cost of disposal sufficiently. The
ZHE analysis is classified as toxicity leachate procedure (TCLP) and is designed to
determine the mobility of a pollutant when placed in a landfill. By utilizing the various
techniques approved by the EPA it is often possible to find alternative methods for cost
efficient clean-up of waste.
Electrophoretic Determination of the Isozyme
Structure of Eptesicus fucus
April Burke
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
This experiment is a population study of
UJtesicus ~, more commonly known as the Big
Brown bat. The initial goal of this investigation is to
characterize the genetic composition of bat colonies.
Electrophoresis determines a portion of the genetic
composition of each bat by examining several enzymes
in the blood. The variations that are visible in each
enzyme are caused by different molecular forms of the
enzyme known as isozymes. These variations or
these
variations
are inherited in each generation. The isozyme
combinations of
patterns will be used to determine the gene flow between the colonies that are
examined.
Currently, the techniques of blood sampling, processing, and electrophoretic tests
are being perfected. The limits and potential of this project will not be fully anticipated
until the bat colonies have been characterized.
Determination of the concentration ofeleven heavy
metal ions in the Sediment of Upper and Willow
Lakes located at Eastern College
Meredith J Wright
Alpha Chi Chapter, Eastern College
Sediment samples were taken from Upper and
Willow Lakes on the campus of Eastern College, and
after nitric acid digestion, were tested by atomic
absorption spectrophotometer for eleven heavy metal
ions: cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron,
magnesium, molybdenum, nickel, lead, and zinc. The
levels of the metal ions from the sediment were then
compared to those of comparable lakes, and the results
and implications discussed in the paper.
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Beesting Anaphylaxis and Desenitization
Treatment
Jon Erickson
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College
Anaphylactic reactions to venomous insects were
studied. Anaphylaxis, a condition that results from
hypersensitivity to venom, is the cause of 150-2()()
deaths annually in the U.S. The condition can be
prevented by a series of desensitization treatments
using venom antigen extracts.
Patients surveyed had presented at a small
community hospital emergency room for treatment of
a reaction to venomous insects. Emergency room
(ER) records from six non-contiguous years were reviewed for: insect involved, extent
of reaction, treatment provided, and follow-up. Patients recorded to have symptoms
associated with anaphylaxis were contacted by phone regarding further treatment for
their hypersensitivity. A minority of IXltients eventually received venom immunotherapy
(VIT).

The results obtained provided information on the ER referrals. It appears
physicians need to be educated in the importance of referring patients for desensitization
to stinging insects.
Graphical Simulations Using Mathematica
Scott J. Csontos
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College
Mathematica is a powerful software package for
doing mathematics on a computer. In this presentation
we will explore the graphical capability ofMathematica,
making particular use of graphical animations to
illustrate mathematical ideas. Included in this computer
demonstration will be animations of the sine and
cosine functions, a function and its tangent lines, a
solid of revolution, continuous deformations, and a
cycloid.
An Atlas to the Brain of the Bulhead CatfISh,
Ictaluras melas.
Darin Hoggatt
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
By employing the electrosensory system of the
bullhead catfish, one can develop a model for the rules
that neurons follow as they form ordered connections
during development. This is done by producing
monoclonal antibodies specific to individual cell types
in the electrosensory nucleus that enable researchers to
follow neurons as they form, migrate, and connect
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with other cells. A component of this project is producing an atlas of the brain of the
bullhead (IctaIuras mdls., order Siluriformes). This atlas will detail: 1) the morphology
of the adult brain, 2) the brain morphology at key developmental stages, and 3) the
determination of the major growth zones within the brain.
Acetaminophen Metabolism and Hepatotoxicity in
Hepatic Glutathione-Deficient Rats
Glenn Patrick Shields
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
Enhancement of hepatic glutathione resynthesis
for the detoxification of the reactive intermediate
formed via the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system was
investigated as a possible mechanism for Nacetylcysteine protection against acetaminophen
hepatotoxicity. This mechanism was tested by
developing an animal model which was depleted of
hepatic glutathione and also inhibited of glutathione
resynthesis. Doses of diethylmaleate (for depletion of
hepatic glutathione) and buthionone sulfoximine (for inhibition of glutathione
resynthesis) were experimentally determined to create a model that has levels desired
fortheexperiments. The effectiveness of sulfhydryl compounds (e.g. N-acetylcysteine)
as a protective agent against acetaminophen-induced liver damage was tested in
control and hepatic glutathione-deficient animals. Both groups were protected by Nacetylcysteine, thus indicating that enhancement of hepatic glutathione resynthesis is
not the mechanism by which NAC protects against hepatotoxicity. Other possible
mechanisms are being tested at present.
Factorial Design
Katie Larson
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College
Experimental design helps researchers to
generate and analyze data in an effort to solve many
unanswered problems. A well-designed experiment
should give a clear indication of the results of the test,
and should be relatively easy to interpret. Although
many different types ofexperimental designs are applied
to various testing situations, usually one specific kind
of design is best for a given situation. When researchers
must study the effects of many different factors, or
variables, each of equal importance, factorial
experiments are often used. Factorial experiments use resources and time efficiently
and can offer a high degree of precision.
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Vitamin E Protection Against Chronic Lead
Exposure in the Mouse Embryo
Jeffery P. Martin
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College
This experiment sought to determine if daily
doses of Vitamin E would act as a prophylactic against
lead assimilated during gestation in mice. A daily dose
of Vitamin E (4.4 IU/kg. body weight) or distilled
water was administered to four groups. The mice
received lead acetate in drinking water as libitum (0.2
gil) or they received distilled drinking water depending
on the group. Some of the groups were left togo to term
and the litters were examined for malformations. In
the other groups the embryos were removed on day 9 (Plug date =day 1) and examined
for malformations. Under our laboratory conditions, Vitamin E showed no protection
against lead toxicity in the mouse.
Bats: Con'lervation and Population Ecology
Dewey Howell
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
Bats are one of the most misunderstood animals
on Earth. Many myths have emerged about the nature
and behavior of the highly beneficial flying mammal.
Conservation projects are continually underway in an
attempt to rid the bat of its bad reputation. One of the
primary tools of conservation is the education of the
general public through seminars and workshops. In
addition to conservation, our laboratory has focused
on ecology of the most common species in Indiana, the
Big Brown bat, EDtesicus fusrus.. Our projects have
included colony location and identification, alternate roost sites, IR imaging for nonevasive observation of the bats, and population genetics.
An Analysis of Age Versus Cesum-137Body Burden
in Yellow Bullhead CatfISh CIctaluris natal is)
Removed From A Contaminated Reservoir.
David E. Unger
Alpha Chi Chapter, Eastern College
As part of the on-going research of the effects of
radioactive environmental contamination at the
Savannah River Ecology Site (SRS) in Aiken, South
Carolina, a study was conducted to analyze the
relationship between body burden of Cesium-137
(PCi/grarn) and age of yellow bullhead catfish Octaluris
.lliillllis.) taken from a Pond B reservoir at the SRS. The
aging process was done using a Nal gamma detector.
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Results indicated that age is a significant (p=.0004) factor when studying theradionuclide
uptake of a free living organism. An asymptotic uptake was seen and reached
equilibrium between ages 3 and 4, twice the time as predicted by the literature. It is
thought that this was caused by winter dormancy, which effected the free living
organism of this experiment, but not those used to calculate the biological half life seen
in the literature.

Isolation and Characterization of a
Developmentally·Important Gene from the
Tobacco Hornworm, Manduca ~.
Stephen P. Peterson
Beta Iota, Bethel College
The insect steroid hormone ecdysone induces
the expression of a small set of developmentallyimportant genes in DrosQl)hila melanogaster. One of
these genes, designated E74, has been examined in
detail in two additional Drosophila species. The E74
gene, which appears to encode a transcriptional activator
protein, is approximately 60 kb in length, while its
mRNA is only 6.0 kb. Carl Thummel at the University
of Utah has proposed that for the E74 gene and its ecdysone-induced relatives, gene
length, which determines the time required for transcription (about 1 kb/minute), may
be important in regulating the timing for the appearance of the E74 protein. The
conservation of gene length among three Dorsophila species support his hypothesis.
We have extended these studies by attempting to isolate the E74 gene from a
Lepidopteran, the tobacco homworm Manduca~. Portions of the gene have been
isolated and characterized. Preliminary evidence suggests that the E74 gene of
Manduca ~ may be significantly shorter than the homologous genes in the
Drosophila species.
..
,

~

Effects of Chemical Impurities on YBa2Cu307·x
Jay Binder
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College

In the high Tc superconductor, YB~CuP7-X,
the amount of oxygen varies with up to 7 atoms per unit
cell (O<x<1). It is essential that the unit forms an
orthohombic structure containing 7 ordered atoms of
oxygen per unit cell, followed by oxygen rearrangement
to form a tetragonal structure with randomly distributed
oxygen atoms. Under normal conditions, the needed
teragonal structure forms after the YB~CUP7-X has
been heated to 930 0 Celsius and either fast or slow
quenched in flowing oxygen or slow quenched in air,
but not fastq uenched in air. However, on December 5, 1990, K. V. Paulose or Regional
Research Laboratory reported the formation of the needed tetragonal structure after
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doping the YB~CuP7-X with SbP3 and then fast quenching in air after heating.
Based on the effectiveness of adding the Sb30 3 impurity, the experiment sought
to test the effectiveness of similar impurities. The criteria of possible impurities was
based upon: 1) nonmagnetic properties, 2) vaporization temperature above 930 0
Celsius, 3) non-radioactive, and 4) the availability of the impurity as oxide, or other
compounds able to be mixed with YB~CUP7-X powder. The quantity of impurity
used was based on the original 1% (w/w) SbP3doping,equivalentto 1.7 X lO-4moles
of the impurity to 3.58 X lO-3 moles of YBa2Cup7-x. The effectiveness of the
impurity to allow the formation of the tetragonal structure was based upon the
observable levitation of a magnet over the superconducting disk at 70K (i.e., the
meissner effect).

Attitudes Toward Health Care Workers and HIV
Karen Schaumburg
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
Since the discovery of the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (H1Y) in the early 1980's,
numerous studies have reported public opinion on a
wide range of topics connected with HIV. One area of
current attention involves the issue of mandatory testing
of health care workers and disclosure of test results to
patients. Although some existing studies suggest that
upwards of90% of the public supports required testing
of health care workers for H1V and disclosure of these
test results to patients, less intense efforts have been
made to study health care workers attitudes of these topics. The purpose of this project
is to determine what attitudes health care workers may have toward the issues of HIV
testing and disclosure of results to patients and explore how these results differ from
those of a population of non-health care workers. These opinions will be compared to
existing and proposed policies within the state of Indiana regarding infection control
and HIV testing.
Computer • Assisted Study of the Relationship
between Molecular Structure and Henry's Law
Constant
Charles J. Russell
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
Computer-assisted methods have been used to
develop a predictive model correlating 63 molecular
structures with the log of Henry's Law constant. A
five-variable model using structural descriptors is
developed with an R value of 0.978 and standard
deviation of O. 37 5 log units. The model indicates that
.
Henry's Law constant may be approximated as a linear
functIon of factors related to bulk, lipophilicity, and polarity.
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Isolation and Characterization of an EcdysoneInducible gene from the House Fly ~
domestica·

Phu V. Tran
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College

The steroid hormone ecdysone directly
stimulates the transcription of a small number of
developmentally-important genes in the fruit fly
Drosophila melanogaster. One of these genes, E74,
has been isolated and shown to be over 60 kb in length,
generating a 6 kb mRNA and a protein product with
demonstrated DNA-binding activity as well as putative
transcriptional activation activity. We have taken an
evolutionary approach to identify those parts of the gene coding region that may be
important for the activity of the E74 gene product. An EMBL3 phage gene library was
constructed using DNA form the house fly ~ domestic a, another Dipteran. The
library was screened with portions of the D. melanogaster E74 gene and homologous
gene segments were isolated and characterized. The most significant homology
between the species is in the C-terminalregion that specifies the DNA-binding domain.
Other identified homologous sequences are candidates for transcriptional activation
domains.

pseudoobscura, a closely related species toD. meianogaster, and determine if the DNA
sequence encoding for DSK or DSK-like peptides exist. It was hypothesized that a
DSK gene would contain peptides similar in sequence to DSK 0, I, and II. Therefore,
the strategy was to synthesize two degenerate oligonucleotide primers in which the 5'
primer corresponded to both DSK I and II. The degeneracy of the primers allowed for
an optimal number of DNA base differences while still conserving the desired amino
acid sequence. The layout of the project began with pseudoobscura genomic DNA
which served as the initial template for the primers in the PCR reaction. The PCR
products were then analyzed for yield and approximate size. It was seen from this
analysis that two products had been generated. These fragments were then subcloned
and finally sequenced in both directions. It was confirmed from the computer analysis
of the sequences that one of the PCR fragments represented the primers annealing at
DKS 0 and DSK I DNA sequences, and the other fragment represented annealing to
DSK 0 and DKS II. Upon further analysis it was discovered that the nucleotide
sequence between DSK 0 and II was strictly conserved between Drosophila
melanogaster and Drosophila pseudoobscura. In the initial stages of sequencing
Drosophil virilis, a more distantly related species, putative results showed that there
were four nucleotide base changes in the DSK I DNA sequence. These changes alter
the amino acid sequence changing two Glutamic acid residues to two Aspartic acid
residues, keepings with the need for acidic amino acid residues preceding the sulfated
tyrosine.
Perfusion and Lyophilization of Mouse Kidneys
for Use in Glomerular Size Determination and
Analysis of Glomerular Na+ and K+ pools
John Farquhar
Pi Chapter, Millikin University

DNA Sequencing of CCK-gastrin-like Gene from
Drosophila pseudobscura and Drosophila virills
Scott Woodman
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College

History: Cholecystokinin (CKK) and gastrin
are members of a family of hormones which have been
isolated and sequenced from various parts of the
nervous system. CCK and gastrin have identical Cterminal pentapeptide sequences (Glycine, Tryptophan,
Methionine, Aspartic acid, Phenylalanine). CCK has
been found to be one of the most abundant vertebrate
neural peptides; its functions, however, are still
unknown. In 1988 Dr. Ruthann Nichols, of the
University of Michigan, isolated, characterized, and sequenced a CCK-like gene and
corresponding cDNA from DrosQPhila melanogastef. The CCK-like precursor was
designated drosulfakinin (DSK ofDrosophila-sulfated tyrosine-kinin activity). Genomic
andcDNA clones corresponding to the Drosophila neuropeptide precursor encoded for
three putative peptides: DSK 0, I, II. Of these peptides, I and II are similar to CCKgastrin peptides. They both contain CCK-gastrin like C-terminal pentapeptide and a
conserved sequence corresponding to the sulfated trysine in bioactive CCK. TheDNA
sequences within DrosQPhila melanogaster which encodes for each ofDSK peptides
are oriented 5' to 3': DSK 0, 90 base linker region, DSK I, 6 bases, and finally DSK
II.
Research Project: The object of this investigation was to research DrosQPhila
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Mouse kidney's are perfused with a 0.15 M
solution ofLiCl, and then freeze-dried at 11mmhg and
atemperatureof-l60Celsius. The freeze-dried kidneys
are sectioned, and the glomeruli are removed
individually and combined in a drop of distilled water.
The development of these techniques will be discussed
during the presentation. It is intended that mouse
~~~~~~an:;';:d~glomerular diameter will be determined by microscopic
analysis, and glomerular Na+ and K+ content will be determined by flame photometry.
This information will be compared to information available on other species.

L
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Song Sparrow Melospiz melodja, Recognition of
Neighbor-Stranger Songs
William P. Johnson. Jr.
Beta Chapter, McKendree College
Bird species with small repertoires have been
found to show neighbor-stranger recognition. Those
investigations which took species with large repertoires
into consideration never utilized the extensive repertoire
in playback, and found results to be marginal. The
present investigation using the song sJXUTow, Melospiza
melodia found expected trends with respect to the
responses: 1) songs per time interval; 2) index of
approach; and 3) latency to approach. The songs per
time interval was found to be highly significant, and provides supporting evidence of
individual recognition in song sparrows. A hypothesis was developed to explain the
failure of the song sparrows to show a significant difference in the latter two responses.
Identification of Transcriptional Activator
sequences from the Ecdysone-Inducible Gene E74
of Drosophila me1anogaster
Mark J. Turek
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College
The Drosouhila melanOlmSter gene E74 is
induced directly by the insect steroid honnone ecdysone
and encodes a protein product that is believed to
activate the transcription of other genes. The E74
coding region contains acid-rich N -terminal sequences
and internal glutamine-rich sequences, both potential
transcriptional activation domains. We have attempted
to identify E74 sequences responsible for transcriptional
activation be developing afunctional test for these sequences in yeast. DNA fragments
encoding potential E74 transcriptional activation sequences were ligated in the proper
translational reading frame to DNA encoding the DNA-binding domain of the bac terial
lexA repressor protein. Plasmids containing such hybrid gene constructs were
transfonned into yeast, together with a second plasmid containing a lexA repressor
DNA-binding site located upstream of a bacterial beta-galactosidase gene. Betagalactosidase activity in the transfonned yeast was then a measure of transcriptional
activation potential of the E74 sequences. Using this functional test with the proper
controls, we have evidence that the acid-rich N-terminal sequences possess little
transcriptional activation activity and that the E74 protein uses the internal glutaminerich sequences to stimulate the transcription of other genes.
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Isolation of Titanium from a Standard Fly-Ash
Sample
Walt Elliston
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
Samples of the standard fly-ash were treated
with various acids. The components of the resulting
residues were identified using various X-ray techniques.
It was found that treatment of an ash sample with
sulfuric acid changed the fonn in which the Titanium
was present in from sodium titanium oxide to the
useful fonn of titanium dioxide.

A Survey of Macon County Remnant Prairie Sites
Jon D. Monti
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
This presentation investigates the potential
relationship of soil type and presence of prairie plants.
West of Decatur lies a strip of glacial sand and gravel
which runs north-south throughout Macon County. In
relatively undisturbed areas (along railroad tracks) in
contact with these deposits are surprisingly healthy
patches. This relationship will be emphasized as a
result of a field survey of prairie plants in Macon
County.

An Ion-Chromatographic Detection of Groundwater
Anions

Kasey Anderson
Alpha Psi, Hillsdale College
A method of analysis using a high perfonnance
liquid chromatograph/ion-chromatograph was
developed for the study of the anion content of aquifers
within Hillsdale county and surrounding communities.
The presence and concentration of fluoride, chloride,
bromide, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate, and sulfate were
detennined by the elution of 50uL samples through an
ion exchange column using a Lithium/Borate/
Gluconate eluent. It was detennined thatmost effective
chromatography could be obtained using two detection systems in simultaneous
operation: the fluoride, chloride, bromide, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate, and sulfate anions
yield sufficient signal in the conductometric detector (background conductivity = 220
uS), whereas an absorbance analysis (UV 214) produced a more sensitive signal in the
determination of nitrite and nitrate. This segregation improved the method significantly,
especially with regard to the analysis of the Horton community samples, which
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Song Sparrow, Melospiza melodia, Recognition
of Neighbor and Stranger Songs.

contained considerably higher concentrations of nitrite than any other community. For
this reason, special interest was taken in sampling the area thoroughly, and the series
of collected samples were analyzed using a standard more suitable prepared for such
high-nitrite samples. The analysis warranted further research with regard to }X>ssible
correlations between the sites of high concentration and the geographical features and
agriCUltural practices germane to the locale.
In a general assessment of the analysis, each community yielded unique
chromatographs, as expected. However, nearly all samples reflected relatively
significantlevels of sulfate and chloride while phosphate, bromide, and nitrite were not
found at detectable levels in the groundwater. Furthermore, it has been concluded that
a more sensitive spectrophotometric method for phosphate analysis would be necessary
to make any reliable quantitative statements concerning this ion. Naturally occurring
fluoride was detectable, butof comparatively low levels, exceptfor the city of Hillsdale
samples in which the larger fluoride res}X>nses are a direct result of intentional
fluoridation.

William P. Johnson, Jr., McKendree College.
Abstract

Bird species with small repertoires have been found to
exhibit neighbor recognition. Earlier investigations of species with
large repertoires, however, have not utilized the extensive repertoires
in playback, and have found results to be marginal. This study,
using three songs of the large-repertoired song sparrow, Melospiza
melodia, found the expected trends in: 1) songs per time interval; 2)
index of approach; and 3) latency of approach. The increase in
songs per time interval were found to be significant. This provides
evidence of individual recognition in song sparrows. A hY}X>thesis
was developed to explain the lack of significance in the latter two
responses.
Introduction

Bird song plays a role in territorial defense, mate acquisition, synchronization of
the reproductive process, and individual recognition, depending on the species
(Faaborg, 1988). Song is the chief means by which the male song sparrow, Melospiza
melodia, proclaims its territory (Nice, 1937). Territories usually include necessities
such as food, water, nest sites, covering for protection of nest sites, roosting sites, and
singing }X>sts (Faaborg, 1988; Nice, 1943). Territories are inhabited by summer
residents throughout the year (Nice, 1937).
The cost to retain these territories would be less if males with adjacent territories
could recognize each other after territories had been secured (Weeden & Falls, 1959).
Conservation of energy is vital because the number of eggs laid, number of broods
attempted, and young fledged in a population depends u}X>n the efficiency of the
parents (Nice ,1937).
Previous investigators have found neighbor recognition in male ovenbirds with
small repertoires, 1 song (Weeden & Falls, 1959). Only marginal results have been
obtained, however, in species with large repertoires, > 6 songs (Harris & Lemon, 1976;
Falls & D' Agincourt, 1981; Weary et. al, 1987). In these cases the large repertoires
were not employed in the playbacks. For instance, only 1 or 2 different songs were
commonly used in playbacks.
In this study three different songs were used in playback to see if the res}X>nse to
stranger playback would be greater than the res}X>nse to neighbor playback.
Methods
1bis study was conducted between April and July of 1991 in areas of Belleville and
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Lebanon, Illinois. The sparrows were most readily found in parks and nurseries.
A neighbor is defined as a male which has a common territory border with another male.
A stranger is defined as a male that is at least 2 territories away, aIXi out of hearing range of the
reightu JXiir. Twelve.M.~ males were used in this study fonning six neighbor pairs.
Songs were recorded and played 00ck using a Texas Instnnnents (model PHP 2700)
recorder. The microphone used was aDan Gibson Electronic Parabolic Microphone (m<X1e1
P 6S0) with a 47.6 em diameter shield. The tape used was a Maxell UDII tape.
Males were identified by their song, and recorded early in the morning and early
evening. An attempt was made to record as much of the male repertoires as }Xlssible.
This recordings were then edited into 3 minute segments. Editing was done with a dualhead recorder. The 3 minute segments contained 3 different song types. Each song was
repeated over a 1 minute period before the next type was repeated. A sonograph was
not available so songs were chosen because of the obvious differences.
Each trial began after the male was silent for at least a minute (Harris & Lemon,
1976). A silent 6 minute control period was conducted before each playback in order
to examine the before and after affects of playback. After the control the 3 minute
playback was begun. Following Beer's method, the tape player was placed in the
territory and near the border with its neighbor (Beer, 1970). Each male was eX}Xlsed
to both: 1) a 3 minute period of stranger's songs; and 2) a 3 minute period of the
neighbors songs. The same stranger playback was not played to both birds in a
neighbor pair ensuring that the second male tested in a pair would not become
accustomed to the playback. Half were eX}Xlsed to the neighbor's songs first, and the
other half to the strangers songs first. Each male was allowed to rest 1-3 days between
playback trails.
Res}Xlnses recorded include: 1) number in songs in res}Xlnse to playback; 2)
latency of approach to the tape player measured as the number of seconds taken for the
male to approach the playback device; 3) index of approach or rank assigned
depending on how close the male got to the playback devise. Rank classes were these
described by Harris & Lemon (1976): >Sm, a rank of 0; 2-Sm, a rank of 1; I-2m, a rank
of2; and <1m, a rank of3. Male displays were not recorded because males were often
difficult to observe in bushes and shrubs.
Wilcoxon matched-pairs singled-ranked tests and t-tests were used to generate P
values. If the P value was .OS or less, the data was considered significant.

.
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Mean number of songs in 6 minutes
FIgure I. Mean number III 6 mmutes befcce and after playback ci neig.hbcc and stranger songs. (N=12)
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Figure 2, shows mean number of songs in 3 minutes before, during, and after
playback. Comparison of the 3 minutes before neighbor playback and stranger
playback is not significant. The comparison of3 minutes during neighbor and stranger
playback is significant (Wilcoxon, z=-I. 73, P=.042). The comparison of the 3 minutes
after neighbor playback and stranger playback is significant (Wilcoxon, z=-2.09,
P=.018). When before stranger playback is compared with during and after stranger
Mean number of songs in 3 min.
Figure 2. Mean number 3 minutes before, during, and after playback of neighbor and stranger songs.
(N=12)
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Results
o

ill Figure 1, mean number of songs in the 6 minute control period before playback was

examined. The comparison of the 6 minutes before neightu playback and stranger playback
is not significant, indicating that the control periods were consistent The comparison of the
6 minutes after neightu playback and stranger playback began is significant (paired t-tests,
t=-3.11, P=.OOS).
A change in feSJXlnse can readily be seen when canparing before and after playback
responses in Figure 1. No significance was found when before and after stranger playbacks
were compared. But, significance was found when befcre and afterreighbor playbacks were
compared. In fact, the response decreased below the level of the control period.
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a

Response to Neighbor Playback
3 Minutes After

~ 3 Minutes During

3 Minutes Before

playback, only the before and after comparison is found to be significant (Wilcoxon,
Z=-I.64, P=.OSO). When before neighbor playback is compared with during and after
playback, only the before and during comparison is found to be significant (Wilcoxon,
z=-2.20: P=.014), .with significantly less singing in the during playback period. The
companson of dunng and after stranger playback was significant (Wilcoxon, z=-2.67,
P= ..004). The comparison of during and after neighbor playback was also significant
(Wilcoxon, z=-2.31, P=.01O).
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this study was only 3 minutes in length. Perhaps a male will not approach to a large
extent unless another male's song persists. In fact, territorial takeover may require
several hours or even days to occur as previously suggested by Anderson (1992), and
Stoddard (1988). The male may have to reach a certain threshold before the index of
approach and latency of approach comparisons are significantly different. Thus, the
male may primarily use song as a warning until a takeover attempt progresses, and then
approach would be warranted. In future studies, a territory takeover can be stimulated
for varying periods of time to see if approach will differ.
In addition, future studies of individual recognition in large repertoire species
would use more or all of the song types of the males. This design would be much more
realistic than using only a few songs in playback. If all the songs possessed by a male
could be used in a playback, then perhaps a defmitive conclusion could be reached for
individual recognition in large repertoired species.
Acknowledgements: I thankDr. Anderson, Dr. McGuire, Wilfuunand CarolJohnson, Cindy
Baumgartner, and Kim and Tun Hutchison for their assistance in occcmplishing this study.

The index of approach in 6 minutes before neighbor and stranger playback was
not significant. When before stranger playback is compared with after stranger
playback, a significant difference is found (Wilcoxon, Z=-2.67, P=.004). Likewise, the
comparison of before and after neighbor playback is significant (Wilcoxon, Z=-2.31,
P=.01O). Thus, the playback did have an effect on the males. The comparison of after
neighbor playback and stranger playback did not show significance. But, stranger
playback elicited an index of approach rating 75% of the time while neighbor playback
elicited an index of approach rating only 67% of the time.
In Figure 3, the comparison ofneighboc and stTIlnger latencies showed no significant
difference. But, a trend is seen towards greater latency in response to neighboc playOOck.
Discussion

In this study three different songs were used in playback to see if the response to
stranger playback would be greater than the response to neighbor playback. The
Mean number of seconds until approach
Figure 3. Mean latency of response to stranger and neighbor playback. (N=12)
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Editor's Comments
It is my pleasure as National Editor to attend each National
Convention and to present the convention along with the annual
contributions of each Chapter in the current issue of Sigma Zetan.
How is the Sigma Zeta membership attracted to the annual conventions?
Sigma Zeta National Conventions are exciting. A reason for the
excitement is that at each convention papers and posters are presented
by our up-and-coming young scientists. And this excitement is
carried home with us, making us want to do research to present at the
next convention.
Sigma Zeta National Conventions are invigorating. The vigor
stems from the rigorous attention to detail fostered by each convention
host institution and from the papers and posters presented at the
conventions. And this vigor is carried home with us, energizing us for
the research that we will present at the next convention.
Sigma Zeta National Conventions are congenial. Congeniality is
resident in the warm atmosphere that brings us back to the convention
each year.

Acknowledgements: The Editor wishes to acknowledge Mark Katz
and Kristen Beebe in making this issue of the Sigma Zetan possible.
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